EDUCATION CANNOT WAIT ALLOCATES US$14 MILLION TO THREE MULTI-YEAR EDUCATION
PROGRAMMES IN SOMALIA REACHING MORE THAN HALF A MILLION CHILDREN AND YOUTH.
PROGRAMMES WILL BE IMPLEMENTED IN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OF SOMALIA AND
MEMBER STATES, SOMALILAND AND PUNTLAND WITH A WIDE RANGE OF PARTNERS
21 June 2019, New York – Education Cannot Wait announces a two-year $14 million allocation to support the
launch of ground-breaking multi-year education programmes in the Federal Government of Somalia and Member
States, Somaliland, and Puntland. The programmes target an overall total of 583,000 vulnerable girls and boys in
a country stricken by decades of conflict, widespread violence and disasters, such as droughts and floods.
Education Cannot Wait facilitated the development of the programmes under the leadership of the three Education
Authorities with a wide range of national and international partners. With this seed funding allocation, the Fund aims
to catalyze additional financing from donors towards the total budget of the programmes that amounts to $191
million over the 2019-2021 period.
“This investment unites partners around quality education for over half a million vulnerable girls and boys in
Somalia. Finally, they will have an opportunity to lift themselves out of a cycle of disenfranchisement, violence and
crisis,” said Education Cannot Wait Director, Yasmine Sherif. “This investment reaches those left furthest behind.
We hope that this marks an end to their long wait for the basic right to education,” she said.
An estimated 3 million children are out of school across Somalia and the country has one of the world’s lowest
ratios of primary-age children attendance. Only 30 per cent of boys and 21 per cent of girls of primary-school age
attend primary school. At the secondary level, access to education is even more limited, especially for girls: 92 per
cent of adolescents within the official age range for secondary school are not enrolled in secondary education.
Children uprooted by the crisis are also particularly affected, with nearly two-thirds of displaced children not
attending school.
The three programmes focus on increasing equitable access to quality education, providing safe learning
environments and ensuring retention and improved learning outcomes for the most vulnerable girls and
boys. Displaced, returnee and host community children as well as children living in remote areas are specifically
targeted. Activities include the rehabilitation of schools, school-feeding programmes, psychosocial support,
alternative basic education and the provision of teaching and learning materials. Training and awarenesss-raising
activities to increase enrolment and retention rates, address barriers to girls’ education and promote child protection
and safeguarding best practices are also planned.
Education Cannot Wait’s initial $14 million allocation is distributed over 2019-2020, with $7 million being disbursed
the first year to kickstart the three programmes and $7million to be disbursed the second year, subject to satisfactory
performance.
The three multi-year programmes were developed over several months in close collaboration with in-country
education partners and donors. The programmes are aligned to the Education Sector Strategic Plans, Somalia’s
humanitarian response plan and the Joint Resilience Action Programme produced by UN agencies in-country.

The multi-year programmes build on the achievements of Education Cannot Wait’s 2017-2018 First Emergency
Response programme of $4.9 million in Somalia which focused on retaining children in schools through school
feeding programmes, access to safe drinking water and promotion of hygiene best practices, support to teachers
with emergency incentives, support to Community Education Committees, and the provision of teaching and
learning supplies.
###
Key Facts and Figures
• An estimated 3 million school aged children are out of school in Somalia
• 25% of adolescent girls aged 15 to 24 are illiterate in the country
• 62% of internally displaced children age 5-17 years in Somalia are not attending school
• 92% of adolescents within the official age range for secondary school are not enrolled in secondary
education
• The overall budget of the three multi-year programmes is $191 million over 3 years (i.e. approximately $63
million per year)
• Education Cannot Wait’s seed funding allocation amounts to $7 million per year, divided among the
programmes on a needs basis ($2.9 million for the programme in the Federal Government of Somalia and
Member States, $2.2 million for the programme in Somaliland, and $1.8 million for the programme in
Puntland)
• If fully funded, the three programmes will benefit close to 583,000 children and youth – half of whom are
girls – and 12,000 teachers (40% female).
Notes to Editors:
About Education Cannot Wait (ECW):
ECW is the first global fund dedicated to education in emergencies. It was launched by international humanitarian
and development aid actors, along with public and private donors, to address the urgent education needs of
75 million children and youth in conflict and crisis settings.
Since it became operational in 2017 the Fund has invested in 25 crisis-affected countries is reaching more than
1.4 million children and youth. ECW’s investment modalities are designed to usher in a more collaborative approach
among actors on the ground, ensuring relief and development organizations join forces to achieve education
outcomes.
Education Cannot Wait is hosted by UNICEF. The Fund is administered under UNICEF’s financial, human
resources and administrative rules and regulations, while operations are run by the Fund’s own independent
governance structure.
Additional information is available at www.educationcannotwait.org
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